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1. Project Abstract  
 

Petrochemical Industries Company (PIC), Kuwait has implemented an environment friendly 
project titled “Zero Ammonia Emission Project” to eliminate gaseous ammonia pollution in 
its Urea Plants caused by both continuous and discontinuous emission sources.  

The discontinuous ammonia emission sources are ammonia handling emergency relief devices 
(PSV/Rupture Disc/Emergency Vents). A huge quantity of ammonia is vented within a short 
span of time during severe plant upset situations. Currently ammonia gases from these relief 
devices are disposed off directly to atmosphere through a stack venting at high elevation. In 
the new project, all these emergency relief devices are connected to a Flare System wherein 
the ammonia containing process gas is flared with the injection of Natural Gas as support gas.  

The continuous ammonia emission source is Urea Solution Storage Tank. The vent line of this 
tank is at present discharging to atmosphere. Ammonia emission from this source is a 
nuisance to plant operating staff due to high ground level concentration. It is eliminated by 
installing a absorber.  

The major benefits of the project are 

• Pollution free working environment in the plants at all times 
• Eliminating ammonia pollution in neighboring companies  
• Protection of environment  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 

2.  Introduction 
Petrochemical Industries Company (PIC), Kuwait is currently operating two Ammonia Plants 
based on Haldor Topsoe technology and two Urea Plants comprising Plant-A & Plant-B 
based on Stamicarbon Stripping/HFT Granulation technology. The total capacities of 
Ammonia plants and Urea Plants are 1880 MTPD and 3150 MTPD respectively.  
 
Traditionally, the disposal of ammonia bearing process gases from emergency relief systems 
in Urea plants has been done by discharging directly to atmosphere. This was the accepted 
practice for this type of facility and continues to be the accepted practice at many locations 
around the world till date. Although direct discharge to atmosphere can be done in a safe 
way, it causes considerable pollution to direct plant environment and companies located in 
the vicinity of PIC Plants. PIC as a socially responsible corporate citizen decided to eliminate 
ammonia pollution both inside and outside the PIC plants caused by such a discharge by 
implementing the “Zero Ammonia Emission Project”.    
 
When PIC decided to implement this project, there was no process readily available to adopt. 
Hence PIC worked very closely with Stamicarbon in developing cost effective solutions from 
scratch that is most appropriate for PIC plants.  
 
Zero Ammonia Emission Project was successfully commissioned in both Urea Plants during 
the 2nd quarter of year 2009. The process flow scheme employed for both the plants is 
different due to plant layout/design but conceptually they are same. In this paper, only the 
solutions applied in PIC Plant-A Zero Ammonia Emission Project is presented. 



 
 
 

 

3. Flaring Process Vapors from Emergency Relief Devices 

After thoroughly evaluating the merits and demerits of absorption and flare systems for the 
disposal of NH3-CO2-H2O mixtures discharged from emergency safety relief devices, the 
flaring was selected as the viable and appropriate solution. 
 
The design included following steps: 
 
• Design and implementation of a major collecting system for the ammonia handling PSVs 

in the plant  
• Replace all Rupture Discs with PSVs  
• Review and analysis of the relief devices and sources in the plant to determine the impact 

of their relieving into a collecting system vis-à-vis discharge to atmosphere  
• Analysis of the possible relief scenarios to determine sizing of the collecting system  
• Analysis of the collecting network for both hydraulic and mechanical considerations  

 
Figure 1 
 
 

 
In case of a PSV blow-off, the process gas enters the new Blow-off Separator or existing PSV 
Vent Stack depending on the location of the PSVs. All the PSVs of synthesis section are 
connected to new Blow-Off Separator while the PSVs of other sections are connected to existing 
PSV vent stack. No modification to existing PSV Vent Stack was proposed since it was found to 
be adequate to handle the PSV discharges and supply entrainment free gas to Flare System. The 
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existing PSV Vent Stack that is discharging to atmosphere is modified and connected to Flare 
System.  
 
Liquid if any present in synthesis PSV discharge is separated in Blow-Off Separator and fed into 
the drain tank. The entrainment free ammonia containing gas mixture is sent to the Flare Main 
Tip after mixing with support gas in order to increase its heating value for nearly complete 
destruction of ammonia by combustion. The Blow-Off Separator is a cyclone type device with 
tangential liquid inlet and designed for the tube rupture case of the HP Stripper. 
 
The liquid from the Blow-Off Separator is discharged to the drain tank via a 5 meter liquid seal 
to prevent vapor slip into the drain tank. The flare system and interconnecting piping is designed 
such that the maximum pressure in the Blow-Off Separator does not exceed 0.3 barg. Because of 
this overpressure, the liquid from the Blow-Off Separator will flash in the atmospheric drain 
tank, and the vapor will be directed to a dedicated Utility Tip 2 of flare. The pressure drop of this 
utility flare is such that the mechanical design pressure of the tank is not exceeded. However in 
order to protect the tank from possible over pressure, a manhole water seal is provided on the 
tank roof. 
 
The volume of the drain tank is designed to accommodate a complete synthesis drain that might 
occur in case of tube rupture in the high pressure heat exchangers. To avoid blocking of the 
liquid outlet line from the separator to the drain tank and to maintain the exhaust systems and 
drain tank free of solid carbamate, a continuous water circulation is maintained.  
 
In case of contamination of the tank with urea and/or carbamate due to PSVs blow-off or 
passing, the liquid can be recovered in the process by sending it to either process condensate tank 
or rectifying column depending on drain tank composition. During recovery, the minimum liquid 
level in the drain tank should be maintained by supplying fresh steam condensate. 
 
 



 
 
 

 

New Purge System for PSVs connected to Flare System  
 
Traditionally, the safety valves of the reactor and the synthesis rupture discs are not connected to PSV 
Vent Stack and provided with short discharge pipe to ensure that these critical safety valve outlets are not 
obstructed by solid carbamate due to passing of safety valves during normal operation. In the new design, 
all safety valves are connected to a collecting header routed to Blow-Off Separator.  
 
Figure 2 
 
 
 

 
 
Having connected the safety valves outlet to a closed collecting header, it is imperative to 
ascertain that the exhaust systems are free of solid carbamate. To achieve this each safety valve 
is provided with a purging system, refer figure 2 above.  
 
Blow-off lines sloping upwards are purged with water, while blow-off lines sloping downwards 
are purged with steam. Each purge is provided with a flow meter and a high priority low flow 
alarm in the DCS for close monitoring and taking quick corrective action in case flushing flow is 
interrupted.  
 
In order to obviate problems associated with PSVs passing, the flare header temperature 
(measured close to flare stack entry point) is maintained at 100oC with injection of auxiliary LP 
steam. The injection of this auxiliary steam is regulated with a temperature control loop. The 
flare header is also completely steam traced and insulated to minimize LP steam consumption. 
 



 
 
 

 

For safety reasons, the ingress of oxygen (air) into the flare system should be avoided when flare 
is in operation. This is achieved by installing purge seals in each of the three Flare tips with 
nitrogen gas being used as purge medium.  

Flaring of liquid/vapor ammonia 
As might be known, liquid ammonia and water have a strong affinity. A sudden release of liquid 
ammonia into water produces enormous pressure waves.  Hence to protect the drain tank, safety 
valves discharging pure liquid/vapor ammonia are treated differently as compared to process 
safety valves discharging NH3-CO2-H2O mixtures. These safety valves are connected to a 
separate tip of the flare system dedicated for flaring only ammonia vapors (called Utility Tip-1).   
 
The safety valves at the following locations fall under this category: 

• Safety valves on HP Ammonia pumps 
• Safety valves on Ammonia Refrigeration Unit of Granulation Unit  
• Safety valve on HP Ammonia Heater shell side 

 
In case of blowing-off of the above safety valves, only part of the ammonia will evaporate 
downstream the safety valve. The majority of the ammonia will cool down to a temperature of     
-33°C. The time needed to evaporate all ammonia depends on insulation and the ambient 
temperature. 
 
Figure 3: 
 

In order to avoid carry over of liquid ammonia to Flare Utility Tip 1 and to accelerate the 
evaporation of liquid ammonia, the blow-off lines from the safety valves are connected to a 
heated ammonia knock-out drum.  
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The volume of the drum has been optimized taking into consideration the liquid hold-up for each 
blowing-off case. However in order to preempt overfilling of the knock-out drum and 
consequently the flare header, an interlock has been incorporated to cut-off ammonia feed to 
Utility Tip 1 of the flare system, which does not require support gas. 

General Arrangement of Flare System 
The new flare system is installed on the top of the existing Prilling Tower that is no longer in 
operation. The Flare Main Tip will use natural gas as a support gas for combustion of the vent 
gases from the blow-off separator. There will be one utility flare tip (Utility Tip-1) for ammonia 
vapors from Ammonia Knock-Out Drum and one (Utility Tip-2) for the vent gas from the Drain 
Tank. 
 
Figure 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Main Tip is provided with a Molecular Seal while the two Utility Tips are provided with 
Velocity Seals to avoid ingress of ambient air into flare system. The type and design of seals 
were chosen taking into consideration both the fixed and operating costs. The seals are 
continuously purged with nitrogen.  
 
Natural Gas is used as support gas only in Main Tip and it is not required in both Utility Tip-1 
and Utility Tip-2. Natural Gas injection will be normally kept isolated and presence of Natural 
Gas in Flare Header is monitored with online analyzer installed in the Flare header close to inlet 
flange of Flare Stack. When PSVs blow-off into collecting header, an online Ammonia Analyzer 
installed in the Blow-Off Separator gas outlet line senses presence of ammonia and initiates a 
process interlock by which support gas is automatically injected into flare header.  
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4.  Absorber for Urea Solution Tank Vent  
In Urea Plant-A a large Off-line Urea Solution Tank is provided for intermediate storage of 
urea solution during routine cleaning or upsets in Granulation Unit. While storing urea 
solution in tanks, emission of ammonia is unavoidable due to the breathing of the tank 
(continuous rise of liquid level) and urea hydrolysis and biuret formation. The ammonia 
emission from the tank increases with tank level and it is significant enough to cause serious 
ground pollution. It is a major nuisance to plant operating staff at times of unfavorable wind 
direction.  

The following two options were explored to eliminate ammonia pollution from tank vents.     

1) A dedicated small flare on tank top  

2) Low pressure drop Absorber  

 The possibilities for flaring tank vent vapors were rejected for the following reasons: 

 The mechanical design pressure of the tank is limited to 150 mm H2O which was 
lower than the required back-pressure from the flare. 

 Since emission of ammonia vapors from the tanks is almost always continuous due to 
urea solution transfer to the tanks during plant upsets and/or Granulation plant 
shutdown, installing a flare to destroy ammonia will not be a meaningful proposition 

 The cost of flare system was much higher than that of  absorber system  

Hence it was decided to employ a “low pressure drop” absorber to knock-off ammonia 
vapors. 

Off-line Urea Solution Tank  
 As already stated above, ammonia emission occurs due to hydrolysis and breathing when urea 

solution is stored during upsets in back-end section of urea plant and routine cleaning of the 
granulator. A detailed process calculation was carried out to arrive at the basis of ammonia 
emission rate for the design of absorber. The design of the absorber system was a challenge 
because of the maximum allowable pressure in the tank. The tank is foreseen with a water seal 
that breaks at an over pressure of 100 mm H2O.  

 
    Figure 5 
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Ammonia and urea vapors from Urea Solution Tank is fed to the absorber wherein bottom bed is 
irrigated with circulating solution while the top bed is fed with steam condensate to scrub the 
residual ammonia before venting to atmosphere. The expected emission of ammonia at design 
load is 0.0 kg/h. This absorber system will be in operation only when urea solution is stored in 
the tank. 

5. Conclusions 
The successful design and implementation of PIC Zero Ammonia Emission Project is a good 
example of how both the continuous and discontinuous ammonia emissions from the urea plant 
can be captured and disposed off safely employing flares and/or absorbers for ensuring pollution 
free environment both within PIC plants and its neighbors at all times. 


